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1. Introduction

Cold rolled TRIP steels are subjected to a two-step ther-
mal cycle; an intercritical annealing that aims for a 50%
ferrite–50% austenite microstructure followed by an
isothermal holding treatment during which the austenite
partly transforms to bainite. The crystallography of this
type of transformations has already been studied exten-
sively in the literature and different crystallographic orien-
tation relationships have been reported for the transforma-
tion of austenite into ferrite, bainite or martensite.1–6) An
overview of these different crystallographic orientation re-
lationships is given in Table 1. In this table, the orientation
relationships are described by giving the corresponding
crystallographic plane and direction in the two phases. For
example for the Kurdjumov–Sachs (KS) relationship a
{111}g plane is parallel with a {110}a plane and one �110�g
direction lying in this {111}g plane is parallel with a �111�a
direction lying in the corresponding {110}a plane. This ori-
entation relationship is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1.
The other orientation relationships can be described in a
similar manner. An important difference needs, however, to
be noted between, on the one hand, the KS, Nishiyama–
Wassermann (NW) and Pitsch relationship and, on the other
hand, the Greninger–Troiano (GT) and GT� orientation re-
lationship. While the KS, NW and Pitsch are rational orien-
tation relationships, GT and GT� are irrational. The differ-
ence between these two types of orientation relationships
was nicely summarised by Zhang and Weatherly.7) These
authors stated that “the crystallography is rational when an
accurate orientation relationship or faceted interfaces can

be expressed using a low index {hkl}�uvw� representation
in either crystal base; otherwise it is irrational.” Conse-
quently, the values given in Table 1 for GT and GT� are 
approximate ones. Numerous research works have been pub-
lished on irrational orientation relationships (e.g. Refs. 8,9)).

Table 1 also gives the number of variants for each orien-
tation relationship. In case of the KS relationship, there are
four different {111}g planes, each plane being parallel to a
{110}a plane. A {111}g plane contains three different �110�g
directions and each �110�g direction can be parallel to two
different �111�a directions. Therefore, there are 24 different
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Table 1. Overview of the different orientation relationships
between face centred and body centred crystals.



KS variants. The number of variants for the other orienta-
tion relationships can be deduced in a similar way.

A g–a orientation relationship actually represents a 
misorientation between two crystallographic orientations.
Therefore, this misorientation is most frequently described
by means of an axis/angle pair �d�w . Consequently, the last
column of Table 1 gives the axis/angle representation with
the minimum misorientation angle of the different orienta-
tion relationships.

The Bain orientation relationship is the simplest orienta-
tion relationship, but it is never observed in steels. There-
fore, this orientation relationship serves as a first approxi-
mation or a reference point when the transformation of
austenite into a BCC phase is studied. Mostly, the Kurdju-
mov–Sachs and the Nishiyama–Wassermann relationships
are used when the orientation relations between FCC and
BCC phases are studied. Although there has been a lot of
recent research10–19) concerning which of these orientation
relationships prevails, there is still considerable debate on
the relative importance of these orientation relationships
because the angular differences between the different orien-
tation relationships is small which makes the experimental
verification difficult. Recently, also other orientation rela-
tionships5,6) were taken into account during the study of the
crystallographic aspects of the FCC–BCC phase transfor-
mation.10,20) An overview of some features of the different
rational orientation relations is given in Fig. 2.

Figure 2 illustrates how the different variants of the dif-
ferent orientation relationships would appear around one
Bain variant on a {100}BCC pole figure. When the three
Bain variants are shown on a pole figure, each of them is
surrounded by eight KS and four NW variants, respectively.
The crystallographic misorientation between two neigh-
bouring KS variants is 10.53°, whilst the misorientation be-
tween Bain and a KS variant is 11.06° and the misorienta-
tion between Bain and a NW variant is 9.74°. It is shown on
Fig. 2 that the four NW variants occupy places in the mid-
dle between two KS variants. Consequently, the misorienta-
tion between the NW variant and the two surrounding KS
variants is 5.26°. The four remaining spots between two KS
variants are taken by four variants of the Pitsch orientation
relation. Although the corresponding crystallographic
planes and directions are different when the Pitsch and NW
orientation relation are compared, it can be seen from Table
1 that there is a remarkable resemblance between the two
orientation relationships when the axis/angle representation
is considered. Moreover, the minimum misorientation angle
is exactly the same and the different components of the

misorientation axis are only permuted in a different order.
Consequently, the distribution of the variants of this orien-
tation relationship around a Bain variant is similar to the
one for the NW variants and Pitsch is also called “inverse
NW”. The Pitsch orientation relationship is mostly related
to precipitation in cubic systems, such as Cr-rich precipi-
tates in a Cu–Cr alloy21) or in a Ni–Cr alloy,22) a-Fe precipi-
tates in a Cu matrix,23) g�-Fe4N (FCC) precipitates formed
in a Fe-matrix (BCC)24) and cementite/austenite in high car-
bon steel.25) Because of the irrational character of the
Greninger–Troiano (GT) and GT� orientation relationships,
they are not displayed in Fig. 2, as can be seen from Table 1
and similar to the Pitsch orientation relationship being
called “inverse NW”, GT� is also the “inverse GT”.

In this work, the g–a orientation relationships in two
phosphorus added TRIP steels are studied with respect 
to these orientation relationships. Despite the relatively 
low volume fraction of austenite and the well-known fact
that ferrite nucleates with an orientation relationship with 
respect to the austenite grain and grows inside the neighbour-
ing austenite grains,26) this material has already been fre-
quently studied in terms of orientation relationships.11,13,15,16)

The present study was performed by means of Electron
BackScatter Diffraction (EBSD). Since the development of
hardware and software for the automated indexing of EBSD
patterns, nearly 15 years ago,27) this technique has proven to
be a very accurate and reliable tool for quantitative mi-
crostructural characterisation and can be employed for
monitoring the formation of oriented microstructures dur-
ing evolving processes. By using this technique to evaluate
the orientation relationships between the retained austenite
grain and its BCC neighbours for a large number of grains,
statistically relevant observations for the material as a
whole were obtained, which could subsequently be com-
pared with the microstructural details found from examin-
ing each retained austenite grain and its neighbours sepa-
rately.

The studied g–a orientation relationships are evaluated
in terms of the rational KS, NW and Pitsch relationships,
since these are the most commonly mentioned and ob-
served in literature. Moreover, the small misorientations be-
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the Kurdjumov–Sachs (KS) ori-
entation relationship.

Fig. 2. Schematic overview of all the variants of the KS, NW
and Pitsch relationships as how they would appear around
one Bain variant on a {100}BCC pole figure. The misori-
entation between these relations together with an expla-
nation of the different symbols is given on the figure.



tween these orientation relationships and the GT orientation
relationships and the irrational character of the latter make
it difficult to distinguish between the different orientation
relationships. Moreover, the small misorientations that arise
during EBSD measurements due to the imperfect fit be-
tween the measured and the indexed diffraction pattern also
has its effect.

2. Experimental

The EBSD measurements were performed on two dif-
ferent TRIP steels. TRIP1 (0.26 wt% C, 1.62 wt% Mn,
0.51 wt% Si, 0.08 wt% Al, 0.07 wt% P), a Si TRIP steel
with no Al additions, was annealed at 785°C for 120 s in a
salt bath and austempered at 425°C for 240 s in a second
salt bath and subsequently air cooled. The composition of
the TRIP2 steel (0.24 wt% C, 1.66 wt% Mn, 0.42 wt% Si,
0.58 wt% Al, 0.07 wt% P) was similar to the previous one
except for the addition of Al. This material was annealed at
800°C for 120 s in a salt bath and austempered at 425°C for
240 s in a second salt bath and subsequently air cooled.
Phosphorus added TRIP steels make it possible to produce
TRIP steels with a high strength combined with good
formability. At the same time, these steel grades have sev-
eral advantages compared with Si and Al TRIP steels. In
first instance, these alloys offer good galvanizing proper-
ties, which makes them very interesting for the automotive
industry. Secondly, they offer an improved weldability, due
to their lower carbon content. Details on the effect of the
addition of phosphorus on the mechanical properties28,29)

and textures of the different phases28,30) of low alloyed TRIP
steels can be found elsewhere.

The cold rolled and annealed samples of both materials
were slowly mechanically polished without electrolytic
etching was done. The EBSD measurements were carried
out on the plane parallel to the rolling and normal direction.
Scans with step sizes between 0.05 and 0.20 mm were car-
ried out on an ESEM equipped with a LaB6-filament. At
first, the materials were scanned for regions with a consid-
erable amount of retained austenite. Subsequently, these re-
gions were scanned in greater detail using a step size of
only 0.05 mm. The step size was taken this small because of
the fact that the retained austenite islands were small (diam-
eter �0.5 to 1.5 mm). A greater step size would give rise to
only very few data points for each retained austenite grain
and would risk eliminating the grain when performing data
clean-up procedures. In a standard clean-up procedure, the
effect of applying a minimum grain size of three data pixels
was examined, but showed not to have a significant influ-
ence on the results obtained.

Figure 3 shows an Image Quality (IQ) map of a small re-
gion on which a detailed scan was performed. It should be
noted that this image does reflect the quality of the diffrac-
tion patterns and not the topological features of an etched
surface as e.g. in optical microscopy or SEM image. A
phase map of the same region is shown in Fig. 4. On this
figure, all grain boundaries (w�5°) are marked in black.
The retained austenite is coloured in red; the different BCC
phases are white. Remark the relative absence of grain
boundaries within the retained austenite islands. Multiple
detail measurements were carried out on both materials in

order to be able to improve the statistics of the studied data
that were obtained from the measurement. The TRIP1 steel,
in particular, required many measurements, because of the
lower fraction of retained austenite in this material. The
crystallographic features of 194 retained austenite grains
and all its neighbours for the TRIP2 material and 173
grains for the TRIP1 material were studied by collecting the
crystallographic orientations of each retained austenite
grain and all its neighbours.

3. Data Analysis Procedure

In this section, a detailed description of the treatment of
the data is given in order to clarify the procedure used. At
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Fig. 3. Image Quality map of a selected region of the TRIP2
steel.

Fig. 4. Phase map of the same region as Fig. 3. All grain bound-
aries (w�5°) are in black. Retained austenite is in red,
BCC phases in white.



first, when the results of an OIM measurement are analysed,
the orientation data of a specific grain can be extracted with
the TSL-OIM software, after manual inspection of the data
obtained and excluding those points with a Confidence
Index (CI) of less than 0.1. In the software, a point-to-point
misorientation of 2° was considered to be the minimal mis-
orientation for a grain boundary.

In the case of a fully recrystallized material, all the data
points confined to that specific grain represent, within the
limits of error, one identical crystallographic orientation.
One arbitrary data point from the bulk of the grain may, in
theory, be considered as an acceptable approximation of the
average crystallographic orientation of this grain. In prac-
tice, however, there will be a spread caused by errors of a
stochastic nature. Therefore, it will be more accurate to cal-
culate the average crystallographic orientation and to use
this in further calculations.

In order to evaluate the orientation spread within a grain
around its average orientation gavg, the Grain Orientation
Spread (GOS) parameter, as determined by the TSL-OIM
software, is used. This parameter is already used elsewhere
to distinguish deformed from recrystallized grains in both
steels31) and aluminium alloys32,33) with the deformed grains
self-evidently showing the larger GOS value because of the
strain heterogeneities present.34) The calculation of the GOS
is done by determining the average deviation between the
orientation of each individual pixel and the average orienta-
tion of the grain. It was found in the present work that GOS
values were obtained well below 1° for all grains measured.

Another feature that needs to be dealt with is the fact that
in case of cubic crystal symmetry, each crystallographic
orientation can be described in 24 different symmetrically
equivalent ways. In order to exclude an effect of the arbi-
trary choice of the EBSD software, a unique representation
of each grain average orientation needs to be determined.
This was done by limiting Euler space to the most funda-
mental zone where there is a one–one relation between each
possible position of the cubic crystal and the corresponding
set of Euler angles.35)

In order to study the orientation relationships between
the parent austenite grain and the daughter bcc grains mis-
orientations need to be calculated. In general, misorienta-
tions are described in terms of a rotation axis d and a 
rotation angle w .35–37) This notation is often called the
axis/angle representation. The rotation axis d corresponds
to a crystallographic direction common to both neighbour-
ing crystal lattices. The angle w defines the rotation around
the axis d which must be applied in order to bring the first
crystal into coincidence with the second one. By conven-
tion, the smallest misorientation angle wmin and the corre-
sponding misorientation axis are selected to obtain a unique
representation of an arbitrarily given misorientation. How-
ever, as was already done in previous work,10,38) misorienta-
tions between the parent austenite and the daughter BCC
grain were calculated by making use of Rodrigues–Frank
vectors. Frank39) and others40–44) have argued in favour of
the Rodrigues vector representation,45,46) because this repre-
sentation offers an intuitively simple space which enables
visualisation of the geometric configuration of orientations
and misorientations. The Rodrigues–Frank vector R is de-
fined by:

Subsequently, the misorientations between the retained
austenite grain and all its neighbours were evaluated for the
presence of Kurdjumov–Sachs, Nishiyama–Wassermann or
Pitsch orientation relationships. In order to do this evalua-
tion, misorientations were calculated between the crystallo-
graphic orientation of the BCC neighbours and those of all
the ideal KS, NW and Pitsch variants. The used algorithm
provided for each neighbouring grain which orientation re-
lationship and which variant of this orientation relationship
matched best the actual BCC crystallographic orientation
and also the misorientation between this best fitting variant
and the BCC orientation. In order to define the different
possible KS, NW or Pitsch variants, the same convention of
nomenclature was used as in other work,10,13) i.e. the Bishop
and Hill nomenclature47,48) is used for the KS variants. Ac-
cording to this notation, a, b, c and d correspond to the fol-
lowing planes: (111), (1̄1̄1), (1̄11) and (11̄1), respectively,
and I, II and III refer to the �011̄�, �101� and �11̄0� direc-
tions, respectively. These output files were studied in detail
and provided valuable insight on which orientation relation-
ship governed the phase transformation during the intercrit-
ical annealing and overageing processes. At first, these data
are studied to see if the retained austenite grain had a BCC
neighbour with a crystallographic orientation close to one
of the predicted KS, NW and Pitsch transformation prod-
ucts. Secondly, it was analysed which orientation relation-
ship and which variant of this orientation relationship coin-
cided with the predicted orientation relationships. This was
done by looking at the best fitting prediction of the average
BCC grain orientation.

4. FCC–BCC Orientation Relationships in TRIP Steels

The calculated data were used, at first, to see which of all
the neighbouring BCC grains fitted best with one of the
predicted KS, NW and Pitsch transformation products of
the retained austenite grains. Therefore, from each output
file the minimum misorientation angle between this BCC
grain and the ideal transformation product was gathered.
The frequency distribution of these misorientation angles is
plotted for both materials in Fig. 5 using a 5° interval. Be-
cause of the relatively small misorientations between the
different possible transformation products, the grains with a

R d� ⋅ tan
ω
2
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Fig. 5. Misorientation angle distribution for both sets of grains,
illustrating the misorientation between a predicted and
the best fitting measured BCC grain. The average Confi-
dence Index (CI) of the austenite grains is given as well.



misorientation of more than 10° were grouped in a “�10°”
interval. It can be seen that for both TRIP steels, almost 2
out of 3 retained austenite grains had at least one neigh-
bouring BCC grain that was within a 5° misorientation of
an ideal KS, NW or Pitsch transformation product. When a
tolerance angle of 10° is considered, more than 80% of the
retained austenite grains had a neighbour close to a pre-
dicted transformation product.

This degree of correlation between the actual crystallo-
graphic orientation of the BCC grain and the calculated
transformation products is of course a good result, but the
question why not all the retained austenite grains had a
close KS, NW or Pitsch relationship with at least one of its
neighbours might be even more challenging. Therefore, a
closer look was taken at the features of these remaining re-
tained austenite grains.

At first, the grain average confidence index (CI)* of the
data that were gathered from the microtexture analysis soft-
ware as the representative crystallographic orientation for
the BCC and FCC grains was considered. Since the BCC
grains, both ferrite and bainite, were large compared with
the retained austenite grains, they were easier to measure
and consequently their average CI was very high, i.e. 0.5 or
higher. The retained austenite was, however, more difficult
to measure because of the size of the retained austenite is-
lands and the limited SEM resolution, which was due to the
use of a LaB6 rather than a FEG electron source. Therefore,
an average confidence index was calculated for all the re-
tained austenite grains within each interval of Fig. 5. This
average confidence index is also shown in Fig. 5. It is clear
from this graph that the retained austenite grains that did
not have a neighbour with a close correlation with an ideal
KS, NW or Pitsch transformation product have a lower av-
erage CI. While within the first misorientation intervals, the
CI of the retained austenite grains was reasonably high, i.e.
0.4 or higher, the CI of the retained austenite grains in the
other intervals, i.e. with a misorientation of more than 10°,
appears to be lower.

A second reason, besides the relation with the CI and
which certainly has an effect on the features that are de-
duced from the calculations, is that an EBSD measurement
only provides information of one 2D section of a 3D mi-
crostructure. Clearly, a retained austenite grain can and will
have close-to KS, NW or Pitsch orientation relationships
with neighbouring BCC grains in three dimensions, but
part of these neighbours will remain undetected in a 2D
section.

A third reason is found in the relationship that is ob-
served between the number of neighbouring BCC grains a
retained austenite grain has and the interval where this
grain appeared in Fig. 5. It was shown that grains that are
found in the intervals with the lowest misorientation angle
have an average number of neighbours between three and
four, while grains in the intervals with the highest misorien-
tation angle have on average between two and three neigh-
bours. A closer inspection of the OIM maps reveals that

many of the retained austenite grains from the high angle
intervals are surrounded by two polygonal ferrite grains in
the measured section and looking at all the output files
learned that the polygonal ferrite can rarely be correlated
with the retained austenite grains through one of the con-
sidered orientation relationships. This last feature is of
course a self evident consequence of the partial phase trans-
formation that occurs during the two step annealing cycle to
which the studied materials are subjected and the fact that
ferrite will grow in the adjacent grain, while bainite grows
within the grain in which it nucleated.

5. Evaluation of Variant Selection

After considering which neighbouring BCC grains fitted
best with one of the predicted KS, NW and Pitsch transfor-
mation products of the retained austenite, these data are in-
vestigated in more detail. This detailed study will focus
mostly on those retained austenite grains that had a neigh-
bour transformation product with the misorientation angle
within the 0–5° interval. A higher tolerance angle might
improve the statistics of the results and in studies where it is
investigated if a certain misorientation relationship is fol-
lowed, such as studies on selective growth during recrystal-
lization or when spreads around ideal texture components
are applied, often a higher tolerance angle such as 10°38,49)

or 15°,50–52) the latter one corresponding to the maximum
misorientation of a low angle grain boundary, is used. In
this case, however, a tolerance angle of 5° was chosen be-
cause this tolerance is, as was illustrated in Fig. 2, smaller
than the maximum misorientation between a KS and a NW
or Pitsch variant, which is 5.26°.

Figure 6 displays a frequency distribution showing
which orientation relationship provided the best prediction
of the real crystallographic orientations of the best fitting
BCC grain that surrounded the retained austenite. This fig-
ure shows that the Pitsch orientation relationship is clearly
the least dominant orientation relationship. This feature is
in good accordance with all literature data, which always
suggest a dominance of the KS or NW orientation relation-
ship. In the present study, for both materials, the KS orien-
tation relationship appears to be the more dominant one.
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* The reliability of the indexing of the diffraction pattern by the software is quantified by the confidence index, which ranges from 0 to 1. For a given diffrac-
tion pattern severable possible orientations may be found which lead to an acceptable indexing of the diffraction data. The software ranks these orientations
using a voting scheme on which basis the CI is calculated. If the first two orientations on the voting scheme have the same amount of votes, a CI of 0 is
achieved.

Fig. 6. Histogram showing for both materials which the orienta-
tion relationship was between the retained austenite grain
and the best fitting measured BCC grain. Only those
cases where the misorientation was less than 5° were in-
cluded.



This is in particular the case for TRIP2, where in nearly two
out of three cases the KS relationship is observed. These
findings should, however, always be stated with the neces-
sary precautions. As will be shown in the next section, sev-
eral retained austenite grains will display a good correspon-
dence with the ideal KS, NW or Pitsch orientation relation-
ship with several of their BCC neighbours, whilst the con-
clusions made above were only based on considering the
best fitting neighbouring BCC grain. Furthermore, BCC
grains might even have a better fitting relation with an
austenite grain which is not detectable due to the measure-
ment of a 2D section of a 3D material.

Therefore, macroscopic conclusions on which crystallo-
graphic orientation relationship prevails for a complete ma-
terial should be made with relative care. Although, the rela-
tive inaccuracy of about 0.5 to 1.0° in the angular resolu-
tion of the experimental technique used, i.e. EBSD, and the
small misorientations between the different orientation rela-
tionships have to be considered, it can be said that in cases
of solid–solid transformations, when there is a lack of pre-
strain or of an external loading, the microscopical ‘environ-
ment’ might play an important role in determining which
variant of which orientation relationship governs the trans-
formation of one particular grain. In the present case, dur-
ing the transformation of the parent austenite grain, the
crystallographic orientation of the daughter bainite has to
contain possible influences from the microstructural envi-
ronment of the grain, such as the interaction of the grain
with its neighbours, the possible presence of micro-stresses
or residual stresses and the accommodation of the transfor-
mation strain. Moreover, these factors not only tend to in-
fluence the crystallographic orientation of the forming bai-
nite, but could also affect the remaining retained austenite
or other neighbouring BCC grains. The above mentioned
factors, which act locally in the material, might play a 
non-negligible role on the choice of the active orientation
relation during transformation comparable to the self 
accommodating variants that are also described for other
solid–solid transformations, such as martensitic transforma-
tions.53–55) However, in order to further support the possible
influence of the local environment of the transformation
process, the present results have to be validated by meas-
urements of internal stresses, for example by neutron dif-
fraction measurements, as was done by Sittner et al.56)

For the sake of completeness, Table 2 provides an
overview on how the relative importance of the different
orientation relationships evolves with increasing tolerance
angle. In both cases, the dominance of the KS relationship
becomes somewhat stronger and the Pitsch orientation rela-
tionship clearly remains the least important one. Further on,
the data will be studied to see how the distribution between
the different variants was for each orientation relationship.
Since both TRIP steels show very similar results so far and
in order to improve the statistics of the present data, the
data of both TRIP steels were gathered when studying the
possible occurrence of variant selection.

Figure 7 shows the distribution of the different variants
for the KS, NW and Pitsch orientation relationship. The
data are the result of 126 KS, 72 NW and 34 Pitsch orienta-
tion relationships. These data are studied by taking into ac-
count the crystallographic features of the different variants.

In Fig. 7, the variants are gathered in three groups, similarly
as how they appear around the Bain variants on a {100}BCC

pole figure (cf. Fig. 2). The nomenclature of the different
variants was explained above. The horizontal lines on Fig. 7
indicate the frequency levels in case of no variant selection.

From Fig. 7, it is clear that for the KS relationship all
variants are present in the studied orientation data. More-
over, most variants have a frequency close to what could be
expected if there would not be any variant selection. All
NW variants are present as well. Here, a distribution that is
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Table 2. Overview showing for both materials and for several
intervals of misorientation angles which the orienta-
tion relationship was between the retained austenite
grain and the best fitting measured BCC grain.

Fig. 7. Distribution of the different variants for the KS, NW and
Pitsch orientation relationships, grouped as how they ap-
pear around the three Bain variants on a {100}BCC pole
figure. The horizontal lines indicate the frequency levels
in case of no variant selection.



even closer to the case without variant selection is found. It
should be noted that the data for the NW orientation rela-
tionship are statistically better than for the KS or Pitsch re-
lationship since this relationship is 72 times evaluated for
12 possible variants. For the distribution of the Pitsch orien-
tation relationship, one of the variants appears to be miss-
ing. This might be due to the smaller amount of measured
Pitsch relationships. Despite the somewhat less statistics,
most other variants seem to have a frequency close to the
value for the case of no variant selection. In summary, it
can be stated that all results shown in Fig. 7 give a strong
indication towards a lack of macroscopic variant selection.
Although this conclusion opposes against indications given
in previous work,16) it could be expected since the absence
of variant selection can be related to the lack of prestrain
and external loading during the present solid–solid phase
transformation. No indications were found that this differ-
ence might be related with the fact that this previous work
was performed on conventional (Si, Al) TRIP steel, while
present work is on P added TRIP steel.

6. Detailed Study of a Few Selected Regions

In this section, four different regions are selected from
the detailed OIM measurements that were carried out on
the TRIP2 material. These regions illustrate some charac-
teristics of the studied microstructure, from which several
examples could be found in the performed measurements.
Moreover, the data that will be discussed below are re-
trieved from a measured region of only 144 mm2.

Figure 8 shows a retained austenite grain, coloured in
red, and two bainitic transformation products of this grain,
namely grain 1 and grain 2. These three grains are com-
pletely surrounded by a ferritic grain, namely grain 3,
which had a diameter of about 10 mm. Low and high angle
grain boundaries are depicted in black on this figure. The
study of the orientation relationships between the retained
austenite and the surrounding BCC grains reveals that the
orientation relationship between the austenitic island and
the two bainitic grains are both close to a variant of the
Kurdjumov–Sachs orientation relationship. The relation be-
tween grain 1 and the retained austenite was 2.5° away from
a complete match with variant cIII of the KS orientation re-
lationship, while grain 2 appears to show a 5.9° difference
with variant —aIII of the same orientation relationship. Al-
though this is certainly not always the case a correlation
could be made between the polygonal ferrite and the re-
tained austenite. This polygonal ferrite grain has only a
mismatch of 8.9° with yet another variant, i.e. variant dIII,
of the KS relationship applied on the retained austenite.
The analysis of the orientation relationships of this retained
austenite grain shows that the active plane was different for
the different grains, the direction was, however, the same
for the three grains.

Figure 9 shows two retained austenite grains, namely
grain A and grain B. These grains display a misorientation
of 17.4° with respect to each other, so they must originate
from different intercritical austenite grains. Both grains
have multiple BCC neighbours; grain A has 5 neighbours
and grain B has 6 neighbours. Several of these grains are
neighbours of both retained austenite grains, namely grain

2, 4 and 6. The features of this microstructure and the size
of the grains give the indication that grains 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8
are bainitic transformation products that were formed dur-
ing the second step of the annealing cycle to which the ma-
terial was subjected. Grains 3, 5 and 7 are most likely
polygonal ferrite grains as their diameter is larger than
3 mm. The orientation relationships between the two re-
tained austenite grains and all their neighbours were inves-
tigated and the results are shown in Table 3. This table
gives an overview of the different orientation relationships
that are observed. The minimum misorientation angle, to-
gether with the active orientation relationship and variant
number (cf. Fig. 7) are also displayed in Table 3.

From these results it is found that grain A shows a very
good correspondence between the different predicted trans-
formation products and almost all its neighbours; 4 out of 5
neighbours have a misorientation of less than 4°. Both the
Kurdjumov–Sachs and the Nishiyama–Wassermann orien-
tation relationship appear to apply and different variants are
observed. Grain B displays misorientations below 10° with
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Fig. 8. Retained austenite and some of its transformation prod-
ucts found within one polygonal ferrite grain. The re-
tained austenite grain is in red, BCC grains are in white.
All grain boundaries (w�5°) are in black.

Fig. 9. Two retained austenite grains and their neighbours. The
retained austenite grains are in red, BCC grains are in
white. All grain boundaries (w�5°) are in black.



all its neighbours. Moreover, all three orientation relation-
ships, which are taken into account in this work, are found
for this grain. Therefore, it can be deduced from these data
that the performed analysis of the active orientation rela-
tionship when searching for the dominant orientation rela-
tionship, as well as for the occurrence of variant selection,
should be treated with the necessary precautions. When
considering these results, a similar discussion as in the pre-
vious section could be made indicating a possible non-neg-
ligible role of the local environment of the transforming
grain. Several other examples of a detailed analysis of this
type of areas can be found elsewhere.57)

7. Conclusions

In the present work, different orientation relationships,
i.e. the Kurdjumov–Sachs, Nishiyama–Wassermann and
Pitsch orientation relationships, were considered to study
the features of the transformation of retained austenite to
bainite in TRIP steels. Although it was found that there is a
dominance of the Kurdjumov–Sachs orientation relation-
ship and that there are no signs of macroscopic variant se-
lection in the studied data, it is also demonstrated that con-
clusions for the complete material should be drawn with
care. Indeed, it was observed that several austenite grains
showed a good correspondence with the ideal KS, NW or
Pitsch orientation relationship with different BCC neigh-
bours. Moreover, it should be noted that the misorientations
between variants of the different orientation relationships
are quite small. Therefore, it can be deduced from these
data that when searching for the dominant orientation rela-
tionship, the influence of the local environment of the grain
might have an impact on the phase transformation in “the
selection” of a specific orientation relationship or variant.
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